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\··u N I V E R S I T Y 0 -- F RHODE ISLAND • KINGSTON 
Narragansett Marine Laboratory Graduate School of Oceanography 
DATE: 
ro: 
FROM: 
FACUL'lY SENATE 
memorandum 
I wou,ld like to .ask your cooperation to serve on. an important new 
committee. 
The Faculty Se~'1a.te is concerned with the tremendous amount of paper 
work it is grinding through the University mails. While this was 
necessary .in the past to keep each faculty member informed a .s ba.sio 
policy wa.s developed, it now appears that we should review the entire 
ma.ttlpr of .eoiillllUniaa.tion b~t:WfifiQ_,,,J:hg Senate and the Universitz: community .. 
In a.ddi tion~ experience has .shown that ~n.sim'iig,..eomnii'ttee ~e~;ts"' i'h"1o 
bills for the President"'s signature and eventual inclusion in the Uni ... 
versity Manual is difficult; errors creep in unless s,qmeone scrutinize.s 
each report. 
A:f.ter reviewing several year-s -fc accumulation of committee reports and 
their eventual disp.osi tion, it seems to me that a. standard format could 
have been used in rn()st cases. If, for example, a. report started with 
its recommendations clearly stated and set off from the remainder of the 
background ma.terial, and then went into references to the University 
Manual and dispositions of previous actions where necessary, the whole 
thing would have value to the ca.sual reader a.s well a.s the reader looking 
for detail., A clear, exp.edi tious and economical way to present findings 
and recommenda.tions must be a. common procedure in gov erni_ng bodies. 
Perhaps a. set of general principles or procedures have been derived which 
can be modified to fit .specific situations sach a .s ours. 
The Executive Committee authorized me to appoint a. Committee on Reports 
and Minutes. I. hope that each of you can see your way clear to lend a. hande 
This is not a. minutes committee J,n the usual parliamentary sense, but hope,... 
fully, your comini ttee: will also want to review the way in which we comp.ile 
o.ur minutes. Mr,. Farrell has agreed to chair the committee .. 
At our present output» $500 worth of mimeo paper does not sutfie-e for a. 
year,. Obviously, this is only a. small fraction of the entire cost.. You 
can make a . real contribution to our opera.tion by determining which reports 
need to g.!:> to the entire faculty. 
Please .call if there are any questions or ways that 1 can help. 
Thank you. 
Zip code number 02881 
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